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Tour features
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bed Three nights: The Tickled Trout, Preston

bed Four nights: Berystede Resort, Ascot

bed Five nights: Best Western Plus, Dover

taxi Private transfers and transport

Utensils  Breakfast, lunch and dinner    
 daily (except the rest day)
 ~ including Welcome and 
 Championship dinners.

WPFORMS Three PGA clinics and in-game    
 coaching throughout.

Check-circle Three days at The 149th Open at  
 Royal St Georges

play-circle Golf - six rounds at:
• Royal Lytham Golf Course
• Royal Liverpool Golf Course
• Swinley Forest Golf Course
• Sunningdale (old) Golf Course
• Royal Cinque Port Golf Course, and
• Princes Golf Course.

instagram Rest days in the Cotswolds/London

 Daily and tour championship prizes   
 awarded to the tour winners.

www.morangolftours.com.au

Join us for our 2020 British Golf Tour to England and The 149th Open to Royal St Georges as we 
play six of England’s spectacular Open Championship venues, from Liverpool to London, and then to 
Kent, before taking in the raw emotion and enthralling playmaking at The Open at Royal St Georges.
This tour will be escorted by PGA Professionals Kieran Moran and Simon Vale. 
At Moran Golf Tours, we take care of all the details; internal transport, to golf accommodation, 
most meals, and PGA professional coaching, so you can focus on the incredible golf.
Our journey
We will fly into Manchester, and spend three nights at the picturesque riverside town of Preston 
(Greater Liverpool) playing Royal Lytham and Royal Liverpool golf courses and holding our first 
PGA clinic. 
We’ll then travel to Ascot (Greater London) for our next four nights, stopping off at the Cotswolds 
for lunch along the way. There we’ll play Swinley Forest and Sunningdale golf courses, hold our 
second PGA clinic and take in a rest day at either Windsor or London. 
Our final port of call is Kent, where we will spend five nights based at incredible Dover. We’ll  
experience three rounds of The 149th Open at Royal St Georges, play the Princes and Royal 
Cinque Ports golf clubs, and hold our final PGA clinic.
We’ll enjoy authentic local cuisine and gastronomy (and goof company) throughout our tour!

Tour inclusions



Tour locations
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7. Rest day map-marker-alt

England showing the tour days at accommodation, golf and The Open

 4. Travel to Ascot

2. Royal Lytham map-marker-alt
1-3. The Tickled Trout  map-marker-alt  

 map-marker-alt 3. Royal Liverpool

5. Swinley Forest  map-marker-alt

8-13. Best Western Plus  map-marker-alt

4-7. Berystede Resort, Ascot map-marker-alt

 6. Sunningdale (old) map-marker-alt
11. Royal Cinque Ports map-marker-alt map-marker-alt 9. Princes  
 8, 10, 12. The 149th Open map-marker-alt
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Costs
Aud$9,990 per person twin share. The single supplement is available upon request. 

To enquire about this tour, please contact Kristy Moran on kristy@morangolftours.com.au or 
0416 468 070. To secure you place on this tour, please sign the booking form at the end of 
this document and return it to Kristy Moran on kristy@morangolftours.com.au

Exclusions and other details
• Flights
• Travel insurance
• Range balls or costs of practice
• Carts
• Pull buggies or caddies
• Club hire
• Beverages and alcohol with dinner.

Accommodation, dining and golf is subject to changes out of our control. We will endeavour 
to keep as close to this itinerary as possible and all hotels/golf courses/restaurants will be 
replaced by those of a similar calibre. Travel insurance is a very important part of your trip. 
Please ensure that you are covered as soon as you pay your initial deposit for the tour.

Please read the full disclaimers and important information at the end of this document.

Flights

Please wait for us to confirm the tour has the minimum number of guests required to proceed 
prior to booking your flights. 

Our tour guide Kieran Moran will be on flight EK413/EK17 arriving into Manchester on 8 July 
2020. Please ensure you are on this flight or one flight that arrives into Manchester Airport at 
roughly the same time, or you are able to be at Manchester Airport at that time. If you have 
plans to already be in England prior to our arrival, please advise Kristy Moran on  
kristy@morangolftours.com.au 
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Day One: Wednesday 8 July 2020

Once on the ground in Manchester at 1205pm 
(from flights EK413/17), we will depart for The 
Tickled Trout, where we will spend the next three 
nights. Please take a moment to unpack and relax.
The Tickled Trout is set on the banks of the River 
Ribble and offers comfort and luxury, waterside views, 
and a fine restaurant. 
Please take a moment to unpack and unwind.
Please met us at 645pm in the hotel lobby and 
we’ll head over to the Scottish Steakhouse 
restaurant (on-site) for our Welcome Dinner. The 
Scottish Steakhouse is passionate about great food, 
service, value and most of all, outstanding steak. 
Simple ingredients, cooked to perfection by talented 
chefs. They source the finest blend of prime beef, with 
a subtle blend of herbs and spices to give guests the 
perfectly served burger.
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plane Flights EK413/EK17
 Depart Sydney 9:10pm (7 Jul)   
 Arrive Manchester 12:05pm  

bed The Tickled Trout (37min   
 drive)

Utensils  Welcome Dinner Scottish   
 Steakhouse (on-site) 7pm 

play-circle Rest day

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Day Two: Thursday 9 July 2020
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bed The Tickled Trout

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 6am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Dinner Riverside Bar and   
 Lounge 7pm

play-circle Royal Lytham Golf Course   
 1130am (27min drive)

WPFORMS #1 PGA clinic 

		Daily presentation

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 9am to depart for 
Royal Lytham Golf Course for our first PGA clinic 
before tee-ing off for our round.
Royal Lytham & St Annes Golf Club was founded in 
1886 and the present course constructed in 1897. 
The Clubhouse celebrated its Centenary in 1998. It 
is one of the premier links courses in the world, host 
to eleven Open Championships, two Ryder Cups 
and numerous other major tournaments including the 
Women’s and Seniors Open Championships and the 
Walker Cup in 2015. Northern hospitality has always 
been famous and Royal Lytham leads the way. 
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
We will head back to our hotel after our round.
We will meet at 645pm in the hotel lobby for dinner 
at The Riverside Bar and Lounge (on-site). The 
Riverside Bar & Lounge is a popular meeting place, 
and has a relaxed, convivial atmosphere. Curl up on 
the couch with a hot chocolate and enjoy lovely views 
of the river, or enjoy deliciously fresh light meals from 
the Lounge menu, all made from the finest ingredients. 
The Lounge also has a flat screen TV showing major 
sporting events, so you can kick back in comfort.
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Day Three: Friday 10 July 2020
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bed The Tickled Trout

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 6am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Dinner Olive Tree Brasserie   
 7pm (7min drive) 
 

play-circle Royal Liverpool Golf Course   
 (45min drive) 

		Daily presentation

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your 
leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 9am to depart 
for Royal Liverpool Golf Course. 
The Royal Liverpool Golf Club links at Hoylake can 
be beautiful, uplifting, challenging, and even daunting 
when the wind really blows and the summer rough is 
deep. The course was created to be a demanding test 
of golf and remains so, and lies at the very heart of the 
history and development of the game in Great Britain.
Royal Liverpool is the oldest of all the English 
seaside Clubs with the exception of Westward Ho! 
in Devon, which was established just a few years 
earlier. Despite its at first glance flat and benign 
appearance, Hoylake makes the trickiest demands 
of a player’s shot selection, distance control and 
accuracy.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
We will head back to our hotel after our round.
We will meet at 645pm in the hotel lobby for 
dinner at Olive Tree Brasserie in Preston.
The Olive Tree Brasserie is a popular restaurant, 
serving Greek and Mediterranean inspired food in 
stylish city centre restaurants in English North West.
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Day Four: Saturday 11 July 2020
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bed Berystede Resort (4hr 19min)

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 6am
 Lunch and dinner at your   
 leisure

play-circle Travel day to Ascot via the   
 Cotswolds

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 830am to depart 
for Berystede Resort at Ascot, where we will spend 
our next few days.
We will stop at the Cotswolds for lunch and some 
some sight seeing, and then head onwards to 
Ascot.
Macdonald Berystede Hotel & Spa in Ascot is a 
beautiful, four-star hotel near Windsor. Short break 
visitors to the area will find the hotel a short distance 
from popular attractions such as Legoland, Thorpe 
Park, Windsor Castle and Wentworth Golf Course.  
And following a day of adventure, back at the hotel, 
there is a state-of-the-art thermal spa with six spa 
treatment rooms, an 18-metre swimming pool, rock 
and infra red saunas and an outdoor hydropool. 
Perfect for resting weary legs. 
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Day Five: Sunday 12 July 2020
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bed Berystede Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at the hotel from 6am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Dinner Acanthus Restaurant 
 (on-site) 7pm

play-circle Sunningdale Golf Course   
 (5min drive)

WPFORMS #2 PGA clinic 

		Daily presentation 

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 830am to depart 
for Sunningdale (old) Golf Course for our second 
PGA clinic. We will tee-off for our round following 
our clinic.
Sunningdale, a spectacular Open Championship 
course, is a quintessential English Club and as close 
to Augusta National as any club in the British Isles. 
Golf is the only thing that matters at Sunningdale!
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
We will head back to our hotel after our round.
We will meet at 645pm in the hotel lobby for 
dinner at Acanthus Restaurant (on-site). Acanthus 
Restaurant will appeal to those who appreciate a 
relaxed approach to award-winning dining. Large 
windows overlook our Royal Enclosure Patio and fill 
the restaurant with natural light.
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Day Six: Monday 13 July 2020
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bed Berystede Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at the hotel from 6am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Dinner Bluebells Rest. 7pm   
 (6min drive)

play-circle Swinley Forest Course 11am  
 (6mins drive)

WPFORMS #3 PGA clinic

		Daily presentation 

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure 
and meet us at the hotel lobby at 9am ready to 
depart for Swinley Forest Golf Course.
We we hold our third PGA clinic and then tee-off 
for our round.
Swinley Forest is a private members’ club in Ascot 
that has charmed, inspired and challenged golfers 
for over 100 years. Designed by Harry Colt, its 
layout carves its way through spectacular heathland 
vistas framed by heather, pine woods, azaleas and 
rhododendrons. With its combination of 2 par 5s, 
11 par 4s and 5 par 3s, Swinley plays deceptively 
long and its undulating greens deliver a true test of 
skill to all comers. Visitors and societies are warmly 
welcomed throughout the year but only by prior 
arrangement.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
We will head back to our hotel after our round.
Please meet in the hotel lobby at 645pm to depart 
to Bluebells Restaurant. Bluebells Restaurant offers 
a relaxed yet formal approach to dining. Acclaimed 
by guests far and wide, it has warm and cosy with 
remarkably bold styling. Bluebells is set to deliver a 
dining experience to remember.
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Day Seven: Tuesday 14 July 2020

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
Enjoy a rest day in Winsdor or London today 
exploring the local area or embracing a day at 
the world-famous English capital. We will arrange 
transfers to both the local township as well as London.
Information on local attractions in Windsor visit 
www.windsor.gov.uk
Information on attractions in London visit  
www.visitlondon.com 
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bed Berystede Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 6am
 Lunch and dinner at your   
 leisure 
 

play-circle Rest day
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Day Eight: Wednesday 15 July 2020
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bed Best Western Plus (2hr drive)

Utensils  Breakfast at the hotel from 6am 
 Lunch and dinner at your   
 leisure

play-circle The Open 2020 final practise  
  round at Royal St Georges   
 (26min drive)

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure. 
Please then meet us in the lobby at 730am ready 
to check out and depart for Dover.
The Best Western Plus is a seafront hotel in Dover, 
Kent within walking distance of the Dover Town Centre 
and with the White Cliffs of Dover in the background. 
Opposite the beach, with excellent access to the 
Ferry and Cruise Terminals and 10 minutes from 
Eurotunnel, this hotel in Dover is ideal for business, 
leisure, meetings and weddings.
We will drop you at Royal St Georges Golf Course 
for The 149th Open final practise round, and drop 
your bags into the Best Western Plus, Dover.
As the world’s greatest players arrive at Royal St 
George, you can be there to follow, interact and watch 
as they begin their preparations for the Championship.
Founded in 1887 and intended by its founder, Dr 
William Laidlaw Purves, to be a rival to St Andrew’s 
in the South of England, St George’s is consistently 
ranked amongst the leading courses in the World.
The Club occupies a unique place in the history 
of golf, for it was here in 1894, that the Open 
Championship was first played outside Scotland.
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Day Nine: Thursday 16 July 2020
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bed Best Western Plus

Utensils  Breakfast at the hotel from 6am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Wheelers Fish & Chips   
 (on-site) 7pm

play-circle Princes Golf Course 940am   
 (34mins drive)

		Daily presentation

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 8am to head to 
Princes Golf Course for our tee-times.
While steeped in history, Prince’s Golf Club offers all 
that is best in modern championship links golf in an 
idyllic coastal setting.
A host of Local Final Qualifying for The Open 
Championship from 2018 to 2022, Prince’s also co-
hosted The Amateur Championship in 2013 and 2017.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
We will head back to our hotel after our round.
Please meet at the hotel lobby afterwards to head 
to Wheelers Fish & Chips by Marco Pierre White.
Wheelers Fish & Chips has nice views of the beach 
promenade and offers mouth-watering fish dishes 
including the famous English Fish & Chips with mushy 
peas. 
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Day Ten: Friday 17 July 2020
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bed Best Western Plus

Utensils  Breakfast at the hotel from 6am 
 Lunch and dinner at your   
 leisure

play-circle The Open 2020 round two at  
  Royal St Georges (26min   
  drive)

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 730am to head 
over to The Open at Royal St Georges.
We will spend today taking in round two of The Open, 
as the world’s best golfers play their second set 18 
holes, in their battle to take home the Claret Jug.
We will meet at the close of play and head back to 
our hotel.
Dinner is at your leisure.
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Day Eleven: Saturday 18 July 2020
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bed Best Western Plus

Utensils  Breakfast at the hotel from 6am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Championship Dinner    
 Mr White’s English    
 Chophouse (on-site) 7pm

play-circle Royal Cinque Ports Golf Club  
 (24min drive)

		Daily presentation

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 9am to head 
over to Royal Cinque Ports Golf Course for our 
final round of play.
Royal Cinque Ports Golf Club is a Members’ Club with 
an 18 hole Championship Links golf course, regarded 
by many as one of the finest in the world. The 
Club has been the scene of many Championships, 
including two Open Championships in 1909 and 1920. 
The Club hosted the Amateur Championship in 2013 
and was one of four Final Open Qualifying venues 
from 2014-2017.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
We will head back to our hotel after our round.
Please meet at the hotel lobby at 645pm to head 
to Mr White’s English Chophouse by internationally-
acclaimed chef Marco Pierre White for our 
Championship Dinner.
Stunning sea views, a warm relaxed atmosphere, great 
food and outstanding service, Mr White’s English Chop 
House really is a special place to dine. Its talented chefs 
prepare fresh, local produce with flair and imagination. 
We will award our overall tour champion at dinner.
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Day Twelve: Sunday 19 July 2020
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bed Best Western Plus

Utensils  Breakfast at the hotel from 6am 
 Lunch and dinner at your   
 leisure

play-circle The Open 2020 final round   
 (round four) at  
 Royal St Georges

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure. 
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 730am to head 
over to The Open at Royal St Georges for the final 
exhilarating round of competition.
We will spend today taking in round four (the final 
round) of The Open. The final round is an incredible 
showcase of enthralling shot-play and nail-biting puts, 
where The Champion Golf of the Year will be awarded. 
We will meet at the close of play and head back to 
our hotel.
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Day Thirteen: Monday 20 July 2020
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bed Best Western Plus

Utensils  Breakfast at the hotel from 6am 
 

plane London Heathrow Airport   
 (3hrs  7 mins)

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
This is the end of our tour; we will meet in the 
hotel lobby at 7am to check out and head to 
London Heathrow Airport for our on-wards flights.
This is our last scheduled stop of the tour, so please 
book any on-wards flights from London Heathrow 
Airport for around this time. We will also try to drop 
any other guests at London, as time permits, should 
that suit.
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Disclaimers and important information

Please ensure you have read our full disclaimers on our website at 
www.morangolftours.com.au/disclaimers When you book, you are agreeing to these terms 
and conditions.

Deposits and cancellations
We will invoice a deposit amount of Aud$1000 after you book and we have confirmed with 
you that we have reached the minimum number of guests to proceed.
We will then invoice $4500 in August 2019, and the balance in January 2020.
All amounts are non-refundable. All figures are in Australian dollars.

Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Moran Golf Tours. We understand that life 
events can impact on a guest’s ability to travel on our tour once they have paid and we 
commit to assisting guests to back-fill their position on the tour should they be unable to 
attend. However, where we are unable to do so, the tour guest is liable for the tour cost in full 
and we will not provide any refund.
 
Unexpected changes 
Accommodation, dining and golf is subject to changes out of our control. We will endeavour 
to keep as close to the above itinerary as possible and all hotels/golf courses/restaurants will 
be replaced by those of a similar calibre. 

All certificates and other travel documents for services issued by Moran Golf Tours are 
subject to the terms and conditions specified by the supplier and to the laws of the countries 
in which the services are supplied.

Damage
Moran Golf Tours takes no responsibility for any damage caused by tour guests when 
travelling, such as damage to their property or that of a third party. We also take no 
responsibility for any guest’s items that are lost or damaged during transit or on tour. This 
is why we recommend taking out an insurance policy and ensuring it provides adequate 
protection for such instances.

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Medical conditions 
If you have any previous medical conditions we recommend you advise us in writing to 
kristy@morangolftours.com.au directly (in strict confidence). It is important we are aware of 
tour guest’s medical conditions if they might in some way, affect them on one of our tours, so 
we can assist if necessary.

We also recommend providing us with the contact details of each guest’s next of kin for 
us to contact in the case of an emergency. Please send the details to Kristy on kristy@
morangolftours.com.au

Travel Insurance
This is a necessity when travelling and taking out a policy is mandatory when you travel on 
any of our tours. Please ensure you have adequate insurance to cover you for any medical 
needs or emergencies, damage or loss of property or any other unforeseen circumstances. 
This is at the cost of the tour guest.

Tour guests should also ensure their travel insurance policy provides adequate protection for 
any injury and/or medical expenses caused while on tour.

Delays and disruptions
While delays, disruptions and cancellations are an unfortunate part of travel, if we are 
delayed or our itinerary is changed we will do our best to ensure we can provide an 
equivalent service in so much as is possible. When you confirm your spot our tour with your 
payment, you acknowledge these terms.

Flights
Flights are not included in the tour price and researching, booking and confirming flights is at 
the tour guest’s discretion (unless otherwise stated). At times, Moran Golf Tours can assist 
tour guests with their flights by connecting them to a travel agent, however Moran Golf Tours 
takes no responsibility for flights or any associated activity.

Baggage allowances
Moran Golf Tours can provide tour guests with information on travel baggage allowances as 
we understand it, however each tour guest must make their own enquiries and confirmations 
regarding travel baggage allowances and any other restrictions or allowances as pertaining 
to flights.
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Imagery used for marketing
During a tour, Moran Golf Tours may take photos or videos, or other forms of media, that 
capture the image of guests. We may use these media in marketing materials such as on 
our website, in social media, in videos or in other forms of marketing. If you do not want your 
image to be used in our marketing activities, pleases contact us in writing to advise this. 

Anti-social behaviour
Tour guests are expected to respect the social welfare of the tour group and to conform to 
sensible social behaviours so as not to undermine the enjoyment of the entire tour group. 
Anti-social behaviour, such as aggressive behaviour, physical, emotional or any other type of 
abuse will absolutely not be tolerated. In the instance that a tour guest exhibits any such type 
of behaviours, Moran Golf Tours reserves the right to end their place in the tour immediately, 
without any financial reimbursement for any part of the tour subsequently missed by that 
patron.
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Booking form
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We look forward to welcoming you on our 2020 British Golf Tour to England and The 149th Open 
at Royal St Georges with PGA Professional Kieran Moran. To book your spot, please complete 
and sign the below booking form and scan it through to Kristy Moran at kristy@morangolftours.
com.au. If travelling in a couple, you can complete one form for both names.

First and last name/s

Address

Email

Phone Number/s

Next of kin (name and phone number

Allergies

Do you plan on travelling with your 
clubs or would you like info on hiring?
(as applicable)

Other information we should be made 
aware of

I      agree to the terms and conditions outlined above and on 

the Moran Golf Tours website.

Print name     Signature     Date

Print name     Signature     Date


